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March 5th Meeting

Passenger Trains, Equipment & Memorabilia

Grain Elevators - Steve Newton
Building a concrete Grain Silo - Robert Bornfleth
Making Roads, Dirt, Concrete and Asphalt - Dave Salamon

Central New Jersey & Lehigh Valley  - HO Scale - Tom Fausser

From the Superintendent

Not only do we have our normal
division meeting this month, we
also have the Tulsa Area Layout
Design and Operations Weekend
which many of your fellow modelers
have been helping prepare. It is go-
ing to be a great event and I hope
that everyone will attend.
A few months ago I asked for you
all to fill out what you would like to
see at the meetings and what could
you present.  I got some feedback,
was hoping for more, but one of the
suggestions was lets bring in well
known modelers to the meeting in
the fall not just during our LD/OP
weekend.
I think that would be a great idea,
the question then becomes how do
we compensate them for coming,
like buying their plane ticket, hotel
room, etc.  We don’t have any
dues, and we will keep it that way.  I
though we could put out a donation
jar that would be used strictly for
that purpose, or we could have that
as an extra fare for that meeting
when we do have someone. If our
meet is a huge success we may
have some additional money when
all done and said  that we could use
for that very purpose.  I’m looking
for ideas and suggestions and will
be bringing this up at the meeting
as a discussion item so give it some
thought.

See you all at the meeting!
Dave Salamon

Tulsa Area Layout Design and
Operations Weekend

March 18-20, 2011
Shriners - 28th and Memorial

Tulsa, OK
http://ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/

Mid-Continent Regional Convention
June 16-19, 2011

Northeast Community College
Lifelong Learning Center

801 E Benjamin Ave.
Norfolk, NE 68701

http://www.mcor-nmra.org/Conventions/MCoR_2011_Convention.html

2011 NMRA National Convention
July 3 to 9, 2011 - Sacramento, California

X2011 West Registrar
c/o Bob Ferguson
530 Fig Tree Lane

Martinez, CA 94553
http://www.x2011west.org/



2011 MEETINGS

March 5 - Passenger Trains/Equipment

May 21 - Engines
Sept 17 - Freight Cars

Nov 19 - Structures/Dioramas
Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30

Meetings in the Pecan or Maple Room
New Hardesty Library

8316 E. 93rd St.
(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Superintendent
Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent
Carl Schorfheide

Director
Vic Pinamonti

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Local Model Railroad Organizations
Indian Nations Division of the NMRA    www.tulsanmra.org

 Dave Salamon       918-272-5512

Oklahoma Narrow Gauge      www.okng.org
 Randy Smith        918 - 366 - 7152

North Eastern Oklahoma N Scalers    http://www.tulsa-neons.com/
 Richard Fisher       918 - 298 - 4800

Tulsa Garden Railroad Club     http://www.tulsagardenrailroadclub.org/
 Vernon Guess       918-361-6084

Green Country Model Railroaders Association   http://www.gcmra.org/
 Lynn Dietrich        918 - 361 - 6669

Claremore & Southern RR      www.csrailroad.com
 George Kohlhofer       918-638-0075

Larry’s Question of the Month:

What is the Term “Hooking up Short” mean?
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)



Layout Tour after the March 5th Meeting!

Anthracite Line
Central New Jersey & Lehigh Valley

HO Scale - Tom Fausser

The layout is set in
Hoboken/Jersey City New Jer-
sey in 1959 featuring the Jersey
Central & Lehigh Valley opera-
tions with carfloats and heavy
industrial switching.

Featured in the Jan/Feb 2008
issue of Cowcatcher.

The layout is small, 265 square
feet, but packs a lot of action to
keep a crew of four busy for 2 –
2 -1/2 hours. Car cards direct
traffic and Easy DCC controls
the motive power.

Most of the engines have sound
and feature first generation ex-
amples from most of the major
builders, Alco, Baldwin, Fair-
banks Morse & EMD.

Based on a fictional
"Association", not merger, of the
CNJ & LV due to Hurricane
Diane’s rampage in 1955. Both
roads had redundant parallel
trackage, especially in NE Penn-
sylvania.

Maps will be available at the
meeting on how to get to Tom’s
house.



Railroad Photographer, capturing more than just trains - Jay Hastings
Jay shared with us some of his photo’s he has taken.  Some where cab shots taken while
riding along with the SKOL, some while tracing old railroad right of ways, railfanning and
even while just driving along.  Jay takes his pocket digital camera every where he goes,
you just never know when you might see something that just needs to be photographed
be it an old structure, bridge, cars or locomotives.  Jay has a good eye for composing nice
looking photo’s, a few are sampled below.



Rusty’s Salvage by Tony Burgess

Tony shared with us the techniques used to make his
furniture...in HO Scale!

He also showed us Rusty’s Salvage and the construction techniques he used.



Building a B&O Grade Crossing by Ed Bommer

Ed shared with us the building of a grade crossing based on the B&O prototype draw-
ings. He showed us the area before construction through the various stages to a com-
pleted and very realistic looking scene. Cardstock, spray paint, some strip wood glue
and chalks were all that was used. The main road was cut out of 1/16” thick black illus-
tration board and temporarily fitted in place. Once trimmed to an exact fit, it was sprayed
with a coat of Rustoleum black texture paint which gives it a Macadam like finish.
Weathering of the road surface was done by brushing gray and black chalks into the
Rustoleum surface. A shoulder was added by masking off the main road, and applying a
liberal layer of gray chalk dust and working into the surface. Remove the tape and there
is a lighter colored shoulder along he roadway. The centerline is white chart tape.



Sundance Central - Tony Burgess

Tony shared with us photo’s of this F Scale layout that he took from the National Narrow
Gauge Convention that was in St. Louis.



HO Scale German
2-12-2

Henry Townsend

Photo Backdrop
Photographs and Artwork by Ken Ehlers - Printed by Randy Smith with his new printer

HO Scale 2-4-4-2 - Marc Montray

Various HO Scale Craftsman Kits brought in
by Tom Fausser to show what you get for
your money with different manufactures.

N Scale Engines, Vehicle and Bridge -
Dave Salamon



 Indian Nations Division
 Dave Salamon
 17924 E. 92nd Street North
 Owasso, OK  74055

Santa Fe Caboose in front of the Bartlesville Station - By Jay Hastings


